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Luna is just a regular little green caterpillars.
However, hanging out with her best friends
Aizel, Ivelle, Sage, and Aideen make her feel
anything but ordinary.

The five little caterpillars decided
that today was the perfect day to
have a tea party.



Once the five little caterpillars
finished their tea party, they

started to begin the journey back
to their home in the leaves.



The journey was quite the crawl. So once the five
little caterpillars got back home, they were

exhausted and decided to rest in the lounge room.



Luna and her friends were all tucked into bed
and ready to go to sleep when all of a sudden,
Sage raised a question that the five little
caterpillars have been thinking about all day... 



Do you guys

think we’re

ready to

become

butterflies?



There was a loud silence in
the room and everyone

turned to look at her

I’m not sure, do you
guys think we are

ready?

 said Aizel.

We're ready guys! We have
been dreaming of becoming

butterflies ever since we
were baby larva.

said Ivelle.

I don’t know guys...

 said Aideen.

I agree with Ivelle, I
think we are ready. We
should do it. Tomorrow.

 said Luna.

I think we're ready
guys!

 said Sage.



TOMORROW?! 



Yeah, why not? 



The five little caterpillars argued back
and forward, until they finally agreed that
they were all ready to become butterflies.

 said Aizel.
said Ivelle.

 said Sage.

 said Luna.

 said Aideen.

We’re nowhere near
ready and you want us
to become butterflies

tomorrow??

You’re out of your
mind Luna!

Come on Aizel, you're just
overreacting now. Luna is

right, we're ready to become
butterflies!

Guys listen to Ivelle
and Luna. We're 100%

ready.

I think we are more than
ready, I mean we are

eventually going to be turning
into butterflies so why not do

it now?



The Next Day...



The next morning the five little
caterpillars woke up and got

ready for the big day ahead of
them. Because today was the day
they were becoming butterflies.



After getting ready for the big day, the five little
caterpillars began their journey to the forest and spent

hours and hours trying to find the perfect tree branch to
create their cocoons. Little did they know that becoming a

butterfly would take a total of three weeks.



3 Weeks Later...



Once the five little caterpillars finished
completing their transformation, they broke

free from their cocoons revealing the beautiful
butterflies they had become. However,

something unsuspecting happened when Luna
revealed herself. Instead of becoming a

butterfly she became a moth.



said Ivelle.

 said Aizel.

 said Aideen.

 said Sage.

 said Luna.

These wings are so
beautiful.

I’m so glad we decided
to become butterflies.

These wings are so cool,
I love them.

My wings are
gorgeous, I love this

shade of purple.

Yeah, i guess i like
my wings too.



As the five friends started to fly back to their home in the
leaves, Luna started to grow more insecure and found herself
comparing her wings to her butterfly friends. Luna began to
sink into a deep state of panic and was struggling to process

the fact that she became a moth instead of a butterfly.



Why? Why? Why? Why?

Why? Why? Why? Why?

Why? Why? Why? Why?

Why? Why? Why? Why?

Why? Why? Why? Why?

Why? Why? Why? Why?

Why? Why? Why? Why?

Why? Why? Why? Why?

Why? Why? Why? Why?



While the five friends were flying, Aizel, Ivelle,
Sage, and Aideen noticed that Luna was upset and
asked her if she was okay. When asked Luna only

continued to cry and keep quiet.



said Ivelle.

 said Aizel.

 said Aideen.

 said Sage.

 said Luna.

What's wrong
Luna?

Yeah are you okay?

No guys, I'm not okay. I feel
ugly and hate the way my
wings look. Why couldn't I
have beautiful wings like

you guys?

You seem upset Luna. Is
everything okay?

Yeah what's wrong? Come
on you can tell us we're

your friends.



said Ivelle.

 said Aizel.

 said Aideen.

 said Sage.

 said Luna.

Thank you so much
guys! you all made me

so much better and
more confident.

There's no reason for you to
feel insecure, you're beautiful

just the way you are!
Yeah I agree with Ivelle, and

besides I think your wings are
stunning

Luna there's no need for you
to compare yourself to

others! you are perfect just
the way you are.

And there's no need for you
to change anything about

yourself Luna!



Now let's go
home.

Yeah let's go
home.

 said Luna.

said Ivelle.



The five friends finally got back
to their home in the leaves and
got ready to go to sleep. The five
little friends lived happily ever
after and Luna never felt the

need to feel insecure ever again. 



And just like Luna we can all
learn to love ourselves just

the way we are. 
 

And remember everyone,
you are perfect just the way

you are.



The End



the insecure
moth

Luna is a regular little caterpillar that enjoys
the company of her beloved friends Aizel,

Ivelle, Sage, and Aideen. However, one great
big decision to become a butterfly may

change the way her friends look at her and
most importantly change the way she looks at

herself. Will Luna be able to battle her
insecurities and learn to love herself?


